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INDEX TO SUBJECTS
References in heavy-faced type are to LEADING ARTICLES and in plain type to
COMMENTS AND RECENT CASES.

Page
ACTIONS
Federal declaratory judgment law, its con346
stitutionality and application.
Impure food, against consumer's immediate
vendor or the manufacturer:
236
deceit, as remedy for.
implied warrant, as remedy for. 235, 370
236
negligence, as remedy for.
Survival and revival of:
503
Underground trespass:
assumpsit for use and occupation, as rem115
edy for.
115
ejectment, as remedy for.
trespass for mesne profits, as remedy
115
for.
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
397-413
relative to:
412
Missouri Dental Board.
Missouri State Highway Commission,
410
powers of.
Public Service Commission of Missouri:
jurisdiction of supreme court.
397
orders exceeding statutory authority of
405
Commission.
orders relating to interstate commerce.
401
orders relating to railroad building and
403
improvement.
rate fixing in relation to prior existing
399
contracts.
St. Louis Board of Police Commission411
ers.
Workman's Compensation Commission:
407
finality of findings of.
409
jurisdiction of.
procedure and evidence.
406

Page
Judicial proceedings for adoption. 305-309
302-304
Methods of adoption.
Notice in judicial proceeding to adopt.
306-307
304-305
Persons who may adopt.
305
Persons who may be adopted.
Statutes on adoption in Missouri.
301-302, 309
AGENCY

ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS
Laymen, practice by, before Public Service
314, 336
Commission.
court may punish for contempt.
315, 329, 337
Public Service Commission, legislative or Ju331
dicial in nature.
333
nature of rate-fixing function.
318, 320
Separation of powers.
ADOPTION
310
Agreement to adopt.
300
Consequences of adoption.
303
Contract, oral, adoption by.
308
Court decree of adoption.
309
Custody of adopted child.
302
Deed, adoption by.
Descent, adopted child receives property by
300, 311, 312
laws of.

ATTORNEYS
Benefit to public by return of law practice
168
to lawyers.
48-49
Bentham, Jeremy.
47-49
Blackstone.
Commercial influence affecting lawyers.
164-166
Concurrent legislative and judicial power
325
with respect to.
Exclusive control in the court. 319-320, 323
Inherent power of court to regulate, discip313, 315
line, or disbar.
Invasion of legal profession by laymen, ex161-170
tent and methods of.
48
Jefferson, Thomas.
Legislative power to regulate. 319-320, 323
Mansfield and the English dissenters. 46-62
Practice of law, government investigation as
363
constituting.

See PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.

APPEAL AND ERROR
Appeal by plaintiff after his own "involun253
tary" nonsuit.
291
Appealable orders and judgments.
Assignments of error and points and authori206
ties: necessity of, form of.
288
Bill of exceptions, origin of.
Exceptions, preservation for appellate re285
view.
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
413-429, 449
relative to:
449
criminal appellate procedure.
426
disposition of cases on appeal.
419
extraordinary legal remedies.
423
form of briefs and abstracts.
415
jurisdiction of supreme court.
laying foundation for appeal-appealable
421
orders.
Motion for new trial, function in appellate
285
procedure.
Motion in arrest of judgment, function in
286
appellate procedure.
287
Record proper, contents.
Restrictions on appellate court's control of
293
docket.
281
Statutory Code, origin of.
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Page
Presence of attorney in legislature as reason
for continuance of trial.
530
Public interest defined.
164
Sharing fees with laymen.
327
ATTORNEY AND CLIENT
Federal government as client of its legal employees.
363
BANKRUPTCY
Filing of petition: necessity for good faith
in.
214
BANKS AND BANKING
See NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.
Time of presentment of local check to hold
drawer.
216
BAR INTEGRATION
See ATTORNEYS.
BAR ORGANIZATIONS
See ATTORNEYS.
BILLS AND NOTES
Time of presentment of local check to hold
drawer.
216
CARRIERS
Public Service Commission orders relating
to railroad building and improvement.
403
CHATTELS
See CONFLICT OF LAWS.

Supplier of chattels, liability for defects in
chattel supplied.
473
COMMERCE
Child labor: federal control of, as suggested
by convict labor cases.
341
Operation of Panama canal as being proper
under the commerce clause.
373
Public Service Commission orders relating
to interstate commerce.
401
Public utilities and interstate commerce. 458
Twenty-first amendment and interstate
commerce.
92
COMMERCIAL LAW
See

ATTORNEYS.

CONFLICT OF LAWS
Beale, Joseph Henry.
131-133
Chattels, transfer of title in.
171
Contracts.
154-157
Divorce.
149-154
Domicil:
142-144, 149-154
as a unitary concept.
142
divorce purposes.
149-154
infants.
143-144
married women.
144
Due process of law: non-recognition of valid
titles as denying.
186
Foreign judgments.
158-159
Removal of chattels across state lines. 175
Situs of chattel, as governing law.
172
Torts.
157-158
Validity of foreign divorces in Missouri. 193
Vested rights doctrine.
138-141
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See CONFLICT OF LAWS.
Article IV, Section 2, as applied to extrastate claims in ancillary administration.
103
Child labor: federal control of, as suggested
by convict labor cases.
341
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Page
Constitutionality of statute, who may
challenge.
442
Declaratory judgment law (federal) its
constitutionality and application. 346
Employer-employee relationship, minimum
wage legislation affecting.
365
Foreign judgments, applicability of full
faith and credit clause to.
158-159
Full faith and credit clause, applicability of,
to validity of foreign divorces.
149-154, 193
Gold legislation, application of, to leases
containing "gold clauses."
219
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
relative to:
433-444
delegation of legislative power.
436
due process of law.
437
equal protection.
440
legislation.
434
obligation of contracts.
439
separation of powers.
433
taxation.
440
Norris-LaGuardia Anti-Injunction Act, constitutionality of.
1, 27
Public Service Commission orders relating
to interstate commerce.
401
Public utilities and interstate commerce. 458
Search and seizure: scope of officer's authority without a warrant.
238
State taxation: exemption of income derived by employees of a federal instrumentality.
373
"Taking" of private property for private
use.
443
Taxation: tax on income derived from land
in another state.
242
Twenty-first Amendment and interstate
commerce.
92
CONTRACTS.
See ADOPTION; CONFLICT OF LAWS.
Adoption by contract.
303
Consideration in parol reduction of rent
under written lease.
519
Gold legislation, application of, to leases
containing "gold clauses."
219
Interpretation of insurance policy clause
.barring recovery by insured from injuries suffered "while intoxicated." 230
Interpretation of insurance policy clause
barring recovery by insured from injuries suffered "while violating the
law."
230
Rate fixing in relation to prior existing contracts.
399
CORPORATIONS
Informal declaration of dividends.
223
Practice of optometry by.
95
COURTS.
Control of court over criminal sentence
after term.

98

Federal declaratory judgment law, its constitutionality and application.
346
Injunctions, limitations of, in federal courts
in labor disputes.
1-27
Jurisdiction.
149-154
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Page
Jurisdiction of Missouri Supreme Court. 415
Jurisdiction of Missouri Supreme Court on
appeal from orders of Public Service
Commission.
397
CRIMINAL LAW
Control of court over sentence after term.
98
Crime without mens rea.
225
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
relative to:
444-451
appellate procedure.
449
pleadings.
444
substantive law.
450
trial court procedure.
444
Probable cause, liability for homicide in
death resulting from improbable cause.
228
Proposed limitations on privilege against
78
self-incrimination.
Search and seizure, scope of officer's authority without a warrant.
238
Statutory construction.
367
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
relative to:
444-451
appellate court procedure.
449
pleadings.
444
trial court procedure.
444
DAMAGES
See TRESPASSERS.

Liability for physical consequences resulting
from emotional disturbances.
36, 67, 251
Trespasser: measure of damages in action
against underground trespassers.
115
DIVORCE
See CONFLICT OF LAWS; JURISDICTION.
Full faith and credit clause, applicability of,
to validity of foreign divorces.
193
Jurisdiction.
149-154
Recognition of divorce decrees.
149-154
DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Action by spouse against husband's employer for injuries caused by husband
232
in scope of employment.
Divorce jurisdiction.
149-154
Domicil of married women.
144
DOMICIL
See

CONFLICT OF LAWS; DOMESTIC RELATIONs; TAXATION.

EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE
See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

Action by spouse against husband's employer for injuries caused by husband
in scope of employment.
232
Child labor: federal control of, as suggested
by convict labor cases.
341
Norris La Guardia Anti-Injunction Act:
1-27

application of.
constitutionality
construction.
practice and procedure.
ETHICS

Page
4-14
1,27
1
15-27

See ATTORNEYS.

EVIDENCE
Dying declarations, proposed extension of
this exception to hearsay rule.
201
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
relative to451-457
declarations, extra judicial, admissibility
of.
453
judicial notice.
451
presumptions, inferences, and burden of
proo
452
witnesses.
455
Possibility of issue, presumption of.
100
Prima facie case: when rebutting evidence
is introduced, right to go to jury on. 213
Principal and agent: presumption of agency
from name of principal on motor vehicle.
213
Proposed limitations on privilege against
self-incrimination.
79
Search and seizure: scope of officer's authority without a warrant.
238
Workman's Compensation proceedings, evidence in.
406, 512
EXECUTORS AND
ADMINISTRATORS
Administrators and the rights of heirs. 497
Article IV, Section 2 of the United States
Constitution as applied to extra-state
claims in ancillary administration. 103
Proof of extra-state claims in ancillary administration.
103
FOOD
Manufacturer's liability to consumer, not a
purchaser, for impure food and beverages on basis of implied warranty. 528
Manufacturer's liability to consumer-purchaser for impure foods on basis o implied warranty.
73
Retailer's liability to consumer for food sold
to consumer in sealed containers. 370
Wholesaler's liability for food sold to consumer in sealed containers.
235
FRAUDS, STATUTE OF
See STATUTE OF FRAUDS.

FUTURE INTERESTS
Expectancy: possibility of transfer of. 215
INFANTS
See CONFLICT OF LAWS; DOMCIL; NEGLIGENCE; TORTS.

Infant trespassers, duty owed by possessor
of land to.
39

INJUNCTION

See COURTS.
Norris-LaGuardia Anti-Injunction Act:
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application of.
constitutionality.
construction of.
practice and procedure.

Page
4-14
1,27
1
15-27

INSURANCE
Delay in acting upon application as consti106
tuting an acceptance.
Interpretation of clause barring recovery by
insured from injuries suffered "while in230
toxicated."
Interpretation of clause barring recovery by
insured "while violating the law." 230
INTOXICATING LIQUOR
Interpretation of insurance policy clause
barring recovery by insured from injuries suffered "while intoxicated." 230
Twenty-first amendment and interstate
92
commerce.
JUDGMENTS
See CONFLICT OF LAWS.

Effect of judgment when no cause of action
is stated although proof of omitted
357
matter has been introduced.
Federal declaratory judgment law, its con346
stitutionality and application.
Validity of foreign divorces in Missouri. 193
JURISDICTION
See DIvoRCE.
Acts done within state.
Appearance.
Defined.
Divorce.
Over persons.

148-149
148
145
149-154
146-148

JURISTS
Mansfield and English Dissenters.

46-62

LABOR LAW
Child labor: federal control of, as suggested
341
by convict labor cases.
Employer-employee relationship, minimum
365
wage legislation affecting.
Norris-LaGuardia Anti-Injunction Act:
1-27
4-14
application of.
1, 27
constitutionality.
1
construction of.
15-27
practice and procedure.
LANDLORD AND TENANT
See STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
Gold legislation, application of, to leases
219
containing "gold clauses."
42
Lessor's duty to repair.
Parol reduction of rent under written
519
lease.
LAWYERS
See ATTORNEYS.
LICENSEES
See NEGLIGENCE; TORTS.
41
Duty owed by possessor of land to.
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Page
MASTER AND SERVANT
See PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
MISSOURI SUPREME COURT
Statistical survey of decisions in 1936. 393
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Liability resulting from dangerous conditions of street because of snow and
108
ice.
MURDER
Probable cause, liability for homicide in
death resulting from improbable cause.
228
NEGLIGENCE
See TORTS.
Antecedent negligence of defendant as affecting application of humanitarian
525
doctrine.
Business guest: liability to, for injuries re374
sulting from fall on waxed floor.
521
Concurrent causation.
Duty owed by possessor of premises to:
111
city water inspectors.
111
federal sanitary inspectors.
112
firemen.
112
policemen.
110
postmen.
111
United States revenue agents.
44, 523
Humanitarian doctrine.
39
Infant trespassers, liability to.
42
Lessor's duty to repair.
Liability of municipal corporation resulting
from dangerous condition of street be108
cause of snow and ice.
41
Licensees, gratuitous, liability to.
Manufacturer's liability to consumer-purchaser for injuries from unwholesome
73
food and beverages.
Manufacturer's liability to third persons for
37, 247
articles negligently made.
Physical consequences resulting from emotional disturbances, liability for.
36, 67, 251
43
Rescue of property.
44
Subsequent injuries, liability for.
Wholesaler's liability to consumer for goods
235
sold in sealed containers.
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
Banking and negotiable instruments: Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
relative to:
429
banks and banking.
432
negotiable instruments.
Time for presentment of local check to hold
216
drawer.
NORRIS-LaGUARDIA
ANTI-INJUNCTION ACT
See

CONSTITUTIONAL

LAW;

PLOYER-EMPLOYEE;

COURTS;

EM-

INJUNCTIONS; LA-

BOE LAW.
OFFICERS
Search and seizure: scope of officer's author238
ity without a warrant.
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MISSOURI LAW REVIEW
Page
PARTIES
Constitutionality of statute, who may chal442
lenge.
PLEADING
Proof of essential matter as affecting failure
357
to state cause of action.
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
See EVIDENCE.
Liability of principal to agent's wife injured
by agent in scope of employment. 232
Master and servant-frolic and detour:
possible tests to determine the scope of
351
employment.
Presumption of agency from name of prin213
cipal on motor vehicle.
PROCEDURE
419
Extraordinary legal remedies.
Quo warranto proceedings as applied to pub457
lic utilities.
112
Validity of an undated summons.
Workman's Compensation Commission procedure: Missouri Supreme Court deci406
sion in 1936 relating to.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
457-460
relative to:
459
apportionment of expense.
459
depreciation reserves.
458
interstate commerce.
462
penalties imposed upon.
457
quo warranto proceedings.
459
rates.
LAW
THE
OF
RESTATEMENT
193, 194, 200
Conflicts.
Missouri Annotations to Restatement of
28
Torts.
117
Restitution and unjust enrichment.
28, 229, 238, 250, 251, 375, 376
Torts.
SALES
Manufacturer's liability to consumer, not a
purchaser, for injuries from unwole528
some food and beverages.
Manufacturer's liability to consumer-purchaser for injuries from unwholesome
73
food and beverages.
Retailer's liability to consumer for food sold
370
in sealed containers.
Wholesaler's liability to consumer for food
235
sold in sealed containers.
STATUTE OF FRAUDS
Landlord and tenant, parol reduction of rent
519
under a written lease.
STATUTES
Adoption, Missouri Statutes on
301-302, 309
367
Construction of penal statutes.
Interpretation of penal statutes as requiring
225
raens rea.
474
Violation of, as breach of duty.

Page
Workman's Compensation Act, construc508
tion of.
TAXATION
See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Domicil, conflicting adjudications of, as af142
fecting inheritance taxation.
Exemption of income derived by employees
372
of a federal instrumentality.
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
440, 460-466
relative to:
465
assessment of special taxes.
463
exemptions.
461
franchise tax, corporate.
461
inheritance tax.
penalties imposed on public utilities. 462
Taxation of income from land in another
242
state.
TORTS
See CONFLICT OF LAWS; NEGLIGENCE.
Antecedent negligence of defendant as affecting application of humanitarian
525
doctrine.
Business guest: liability to, for injuries re374
sulting from fall on waxed floor.
521
Concurrent causation.
Duty owed by possessor of premises to:
111
city water inspectors.
111
federal sanitary inspectors.
112
firemen.
39
infant trespassers.
41
licensees.
39
persons injured on land.
112
policemen.
110
postmen.
ill
United States revenue agents.
44, 523
Humanitarian doctrine.
39
Infant trespassers, liability to.
42
Lessor's duty to repair.
Liability of municipal corporation resulting
from dangerous conditions of street be108
cause of snow and ice.
41
Licensees, gratuitous, liability to.
Manufacturer's liability to consumer, not a
purchaser, for injuries from impure
528
food and beverages.
Manufacturer's liability to consumer-purchaser for injuries from impure food
73
and beverages.
Manufacturer's liability to third parties for
37, 247
articles negligently made.
Missouri Annotations to Restatement of
28
Torts.
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
467-483
relative to:
482
fraud.
481
libel.
negligence:
480
burden of proof.
477
causation.
479
defenses in negligence cases.
473
host-guest relationship.
480
humanitarian doctrine.
475
imputed negligence.
472
lessors of land, duty of.
467
possessors of land, duty of.
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Page
475
res ipsa loquitur.
473
suppliers of chattels, duty of.
transferors of land or chattels, real or
471
personal, duty of.
474
violation of statutory duty.
Physical consequences resulting from emotional disturbances, liability for.
36, 67, 251
43
Rescue of property.
Retailer's liability for food sold in sealed
370
containers.
44
Subsequent injuries, liability for.
Wholesaler's liability for food sold in sealed
235
containers.

TRESPASSERS
See DAMAGES.
Damages: measure of, in action against un115
derground trespasser.
Duty owed by possessor of land to infant
39
trespassers.
TRIAL
87
Charges on presumptions.
Continuance, attorney in the legislature.
530

TRUSTS
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
483-489
relative to:
express trusts:
court ordering action not provided for
483
by trust agreement.
486
following trust property.
485
powers of trustee.
implied trusts:
487
resulting trusts.
489
constructive trusts.
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Page
UNAUTHORIZED PRACTICE OF LAW
See AroRNEYs.

UNJUST ENRICHMENT
As basis for action against underground
115
trespasser.
WILLS
Expectancy: possibility of transfer of. 215
532
Intention of attesting witnesses.
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
490-503
relative to:
administration and the rights of heirs. 497
495
construction of wills.
490
probate and contest of wills.
503
survival and revival of actions.
WITNESSES
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936
446, 453
concerning.
Proposed limitations on privilege against
78
self-incrimination.
WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION
See ADMINISTRATIVE LAW.

Missouri Supreme Court decisions in 1936,
406, 505
relative to:
construction of Workman's Compensa508
tion Act.
511
evidence.
jurisdiction as affected by place of acci511
dent.
jurisdiction, limited, of supreme court to
505
hear compensation cases.
jurisdiction of Workman's Compensation
409
Commission.
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